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Abstract
Wepresentamethodfor compositionallytranslating
noun-noun(NN) compounds,using a word-level
bilingualdictionaryandsyntactictemplatesfor can-
didategeneration,andcorpusanddictionarystatis-
tics for selection. We proposea support vector
learning-basedmethodemployingtarget language
corpusandbilingualdictionarydata,andevaluateit
over a English� Japanesemachinetranslationtask.
Weshow theproposedmethodto besuperiorto pre-
vious methodsandalsorobust over low-frequency
NN compounds.

1 Intr oduction
Noun-noun(NN) compounds(e.g. web server,

��������
kikai

�
hoNyaku “machinetranslation”,1 the

elementsof which we will refer to asN 	 andN 
 in
linear orderof occurrence)area very realproblem
for bothmachinetranslation(MT) systemsandhu-
mantranslatorsdueto:

constructional variability in the translations:��������
kikai

�
hoNyaku “machine transla-

tion” (N-N) vs. ��� ����� miNkaN
�
kigyou

“private company” (Adj-N) vs. ��� �����
kaNkei

�
kaizeN “improvementin relations” (N

in N);
lexical divergencesin Japaneseand English:��� � ���

haifu
�
keikaku “distribution

schedule” vs.  "! � ���
keizai

�
keikaku

“economic plan/programme” vs. #�$ � ���
shuyou

�
keikaku “major project”;

semanticunderspecification: compounds gener-
ally havemultipleinterpretations,andcanonly
bereliably interpretedin context (Levi, 1978);

the existenceof non-compositionalNN compounds:%�&(')�*(+
idobata

�
kaigi “(lit.) well-side

meeting”,which translatesmostnaturallyinto
Englishas“idle gossip”;

high productivity and fr equency

In order to quantify the high productivity and
frequencyof NN compounds,we carried out a

1With all JapaneseNN compoundexamples,we segment
thecompoundinto its componentnounsthroughtheuseof the
“ , ” symbol.No suchsegmentationboundaryis indicatedin the
original Japanese.

BNC Reuters Mainichi
Tokencoverage 2.6% 3.9% 2.9%
Totalno. types 265K 166K 889K
Ave.tokenfreq. 4.2 12.7 11.1

Singletons 60.3% 44.9% 45.9%

Table1: Corpusoccurrenceof NN compounds

basic study of corpusoccurrencein English and
Japanese. For English, we basedour analysis
over: (1) the written portion of the British Na-
tional Corpus(BNC, 84M words:Burnard(2000)),
and(2) the Reuterscorpus(108M words: Roseet
al. (2002)). For Japanese,we focusedexclusively
on the Mainichi Shimbun Corpus (340M words:
Mainichi NewspaperCo. (2001)). We identified
NN compoundsin eachcorpususingthemethodde-
scribedin - 2.2 below, and from this, derived the
statisticsof occurrencepresentedin Table1. The
token coverageof NN compoundsin eachcorpus
refers to the percentageof words which are con-
tainedin NN compounds;basedon ourcorpora,we
estimatethis figure to be as high as 3-5%. If we
then look at the averagetoken frequencyof each
distinct NN compoundtype,we seethat it is a rel-
atively modestfigure given the sizeof eachof the
corpora,the reasonfor which is seenin the huge
numberof distinct NN compoundtypes. Combin-
ing theseobservations,we seethat a translatoror
MT systemattemptingto translateoneof thesecor-
porawill run acrossNN compoundswith high fre-
quency, but thateachindividualNN compoundwill
occuronly a few times(with around45-60%occur-
ing only once).Theupshotof this for MT systems
andtranslatorsis that NN compoundsare too var-
ied to be able to pre-compilean exhaustive list of
translatedNN compounds,andmustinsteadbeable
to dealwith novel NN compoundson the fly. This
claim is supportedby TanakaandBaldwin (2003a),
who found that static bilingual dictionarieshad a
typecoverageof around84%and94%overthetop-
250 most frequentEnglishandJapaneseNN com-
pounds,respectively, but only 27% and 60%, re-
spectively, overarandomsampleof NN compounds
occurringmorethan10 timesin thecorpus.

Wedevelopandtesta methodfor translatingNN
compoundsbasedon Japanese� English MT. The
methodcan act as a standalonemodulein an MT
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system,translatingNN compoundsaccordingto the
best-scoringtranslationcandidateproducedby the
method,and it is primarly in this contextthat we
presentandevaluatethemethod.This is congruent
with thefindingsof KoehnandKnight (2003)that,
in the contextof statisticalMT, overall translation
performanceimproveswhensourcelanguagenoun
phrasesareprescriptively translatedasnounphrases
in the targetlanguage.Alternatively, the proposed
methodcanbe usedto generatea list of plausible
translationcandidatesfor eachNN compound,for
a humantranslatoror MT systemto selectbetween
basedon thefull translationcontext.

In the remainderof the paper, we describethe
translationprocedureandresourcesusedin this re-
search( - 2),andoutlinethetranslationcandidatese-
lectionmethod,a benchmarkselectionmethodand
pre-processorsour methodrelieson ( - 3). We then
evaluatethemethodusinga varietyof datasources
( - 4), andfinally compareour methodto relatedre-
search( - 5).

2 Preliminaries
2.1 Translation procedure
WetranslateNN compoundsby wayof a two-phase
procedure,incorporatinggenerationand selection
(similarly to CaoandLi (2002)andLangkildeand
Knight (1998)).

Generation consistsof looking up word-level
translationsfor eachword in the NN compound
to be translated,and running them through a set
of constructionaltranslationtemplatesto generate
translationcandidates.In order to translate� � �� �

kaNkei
�
kaizeN “improvementin relations”,for

example,possibleword-level translationsfor � �
arerelation, connection andrelationship, andtrans-
lations for

� �
are improvement and betterment.

Constructionaltemplatesareof theform [N
�
 in N

� 	 ]
(whereN

�� indicatesthat theword is a noun(N) in
English (

�
) and correspondsto the � th-occurring

noun in the original Japanese;seeTable3 for fur-
ther exampletemplatesandKageuraet al. (2004)
for discussionof templatesof thistype).Eachslotin
thetranslationtemplateis indexedfor partof speech
(POS),and derivational morphologyis optionally
usedto convert a given word-level translationinto
a form appropriatefor a given template. Example
translationcandidatesfor � � � � � , therefore,are
relation improvement, betterment of relationship,
improvement connection andrelational betterment.
Generationfails in the instancethat we areunable
to find a word-level translationfor N 	 and/orN 
 .

Selection consistsof selectingthe most likely
translationfor theoriginal NN compoundfrom the
generatedtranslationcandidates.Selectionis per-
formedbasedon acombinationof monolingualtar-
get languageand crosslingualevidence,obtained

from corpusor webdata.
Ignoring the effects of POS constraintsfor the

moment, the numberof generatedtranslationsis���	��
���
where

�
and



arethefertility of Japanese

nounsN � 	 andN �
 , respectively, and
�

is thenumber
of translationtemplates.As a result,thereis often
a large numberof translationcandidatesto select
between,andthe selectionmethodcrucially deter-
minestheefficacy of themethod.

Thistranslationprocedurehastheobviousadvan-
tagethat it can generatea translationfor any NN
compoundinput assumingthatthereareword-level
translationsfor eachof the componentnouns;that
is it hashigh coverage.It is basedon the assump-
tion that NN compoundstranslatecompositional-
ity betweenJapaneseand English, which Tanaka
andBaldwin (2003a)foundto bethecase43.1%of
the time for Japanese–English(JE) MT and48.7%
of the time for English–Japanese(EJ) MT. In this
paper, we focus primarily on selecting the cor-
recttranslationfor thoseNN compoundswhichcan
be translatedcompositionally, but we also inves-
tigate what happenswhen non-compositionalNN
compoundsare translatedusing a compositional
method.

2.2 Translation data

In orderto generateEnglishandJapaneseNN com-
pound testdata,we first extractedout all NN bi-
gramsfrom theReutersCorpusandMainichi Shim-
bun Corpus. The ReutersCopuswas first tagged
andchunkedusingfnTBL (NgaiandFlorian,2001),
andlemmatisedusingmorph(Minnenet al., 2001),
while the Mainichi Shimbun was segmentedand
taggedusingChaSen(Matsumotoet al., 1999).For
bothEnglishandJapanese,we took only thoseNN
bigramsadjoinedby non-nounsto ensurethat they
werenotpartof alargercompoundnominal.Wead-
ditionally measuredtheentropyof theleft andright
contextsfor eachNN type,andfilteredout all com-
poundswhereeitherentropyvaluewas ��� .2 This
wasdonein anattemptto, onceagain,excludeNNs
whichwereembeddedin largerMWEs,suchasser-
vice department in social service department.

We next calculatedthe frequencyof occurrence
of eachNN compoundtypeidentifiedin theEnglish
and Japanesecorpora, and ranked the NN com-
poundtypesin orderof corpusfrequency. Basedon
this ranking,we split the NN compoundtypesinto
threepartitionsof equaltokenfrequency, andfrom
each partition, randomly selected250 NN com-
pounds. In doing so, we producedNN compound

2Fortheleft tokenentropy, if themost-probableleft context
wasthe, a or a sentenceboundary, thethresholdwasswitched
off. Similarly for theright tokenentropy, if themost-probable
right contextwasapunctuationmarkor sentenceboundary, the
thresholdwasswitchedoff.



Band English Japanese
Freq.range 346–24,025 336–64,835HIGH
Types 791 4,009
Freq.range 44–345 37–336MED
Types 6,576 32,283
Freq.range 1–44 1–37LOW
Types 158,215 852,328

Table2: Frequency bands

datarepresentativeof threedisjointfrequencybands
of equaltokensize,asdetailedin Table2. This al-
lowsusto analysetherobustnessof ourmethodover
dataof differentfrequencies.

Our motivation in testing the proposedmethod
over NN compoundsaccordingto the three fre-
quency bands is to empirically determine: (a)
whether there is any difference in translation-
compositionalityfor NN compoundsof different
frequency, and (b) whetherour method is robust
over NN compoundsof differentfrequency. We re-
turn to thesequestionsin - 4.1.

In order to evaluatebasic translationaccuracy
over the test data, we generateda unique gold-
standard translation for eachNN compoundto
representits optimally-generaldefault translation.
This was done with referenceto two bilingual
Japanese-Englishdictionaries:theALTDIC dictio-
nary andthe on-line EDICT dictionary. The ALT-
DIC dictionary was compiled from the ALT-J/E
MT system(Ikeharaet al., 1991),andhasapproxi-
mately400,000entriesincludingmorethan200,000
propernouns;EDICT (Breen,1995)hasapproxi-
mately 150,000entries. The existenceof a trans-
lation for a given NN compoundin one of the
dictionariesdoesnot guaranteethat we usedit as
our gold-standard,and35% of JE translationsand
25% of EJ translationswere rejectedin favour of
a manually-generatedtranslation.In generatingthe
gold-standardtranslationdata,we checkedthe va-
lidity of eachof the randomly-extractedNN com-
pounds,and rejecteda total of 0.5% of the initial
randomsampleof Japanesestrings,and6.6%of the
English strings,on the groundsof: (1) not being
NN compounds,(2) beingpropernouns,or (3) be-
ing partof a largerMWE. In eachcase,therejected
string was replacedwith an alternaterandomly-
selectedNN compound.

2.3 Translation templates
Thegenerationphaseof translationrelieson trans-
lation templatesto recastthe sourcelanguageNN
compoundinto the target language. The transla-
tion templateswereobtainedby wayof wordalign-
mentover the JE andEJ gold-standardtranslation
datasets,generatinga total of 28 templatesfor the
JE taskand4 templatesfor the EJ task. The rea-
sonfor thelargenumberof templatesin theJEtask

is that they areusedto introduceprepositionsand
possessivemarkers,aswell asindicatingwordclass
conversions(seeTable3).

3 Selectionmethodology
In this section,we describea benchmarkselection
methodbasedon monoligual corpusdata, and a
novelselectionmethodcombiningmonolingualcor-
pus dataand crosslingualdataderived from bilin-
gualdictionaries.Eachmethodtakesthelist of gen-
eratedtranslationcandidatesand scoreseach,re-
turning thehighest-scoringtranslationcandidateas
our final translation.

3.1 Benchmark monolingual method
The monolingualselectionmethodwe benchmark
ourselvesagainst is the corpus-based transla-
tion quality (CTQ) methodof Tanakaand Bald-
win (2003b). It ratesa given translationcandidate
accordingto corpusevidence for both the fully-
specifiedtranslationand its partsin the contextof
the translationtemplatein question.This is calcu-
latedas:3

���������
	���� �
	��� ����������� ���
	���� �
	��� ����������� ���
	���������� ���
	 �� �!���

where"$# 
	 and "%# 

 aretheword-level translations
of the sourcelanguageN # 		 andN # 	
 , respectively,
and

�
is the translationtemplate.4 Eachprobabil-

ity is calculatedaccordingto amaximumlikelihood
estimatebasedon relative corpusoccurrence.The
formulationof CTQ is basedon linear interpolation
over & and ' , where (�)*&,+-'.) � and &0/1'32 � .
Weset & to (54�6 and ' to (74 � throughoutevaluation.

The basic intuition behind decomposingthe
translationcandidateinto its two partswithin the
contextof the translationtemplate(8 � " # 
	 + � � and
8 � " # 

 + � � ) is to capturethesubcategorisationprop-
ertiesof " # 
	 and " # 

 relative to

�
. For example,

if "$# 
	 and "$# 

 were Bandersnatch and relation,
respectively, and 8 � "�# 
	 +-"�# 

 + ��� 29( for all

�
, we

would hopeto scorerelation to (the) Bandersnatch
asbeingmorelikely thanrelation on (the) Bander-
snatch. We couldhopeto achieve this by virtue of
the fact that relation occursin the form relation to
... muchmorefrequentlythanrelation on ..., mak-
ing the valueof 8 � " # 

 + � � greaterfor the template
[N
�
 to N

� 	 ] than[N
�
 on N

� 	 ] .
In evaluation,TanakaandBaldwin(2003b)found

the principal failing of this methodto be its treat-
ment of all translationscontainedin the transfer
dictionary as being equally likely, where in fact

3In the original formulation, the product:<;>= 	 �@? :<;>= 	 �� ? :<;�A ? was included as a third term, but
TanakaandBaldwin(2003b)foundit to havenegligible impact
on translationaccuracy, soweomit it here.

4 = 	 � and = 	 �� areassumedto bePOS-compatiblewith A .



Template (JE) Example
[N � N � ]J � [N � N � ]E �����	��


shijou
�
keizai “marketeconomy”

[N � N � ]J � [N � N � ]E ��� �	��
saNsei

�
tasuu “majority agreement”

[N � N � ]J � [N � of (the) N � ]E ��� �	���
seikeN

�
koutai “changeof government”

Template (EJ) Example
[N � N � ]E � [N � N � ]J exchange rate � ���������

“kawase
�
reeto”

[N � N � ]E � [N � teki N � ]J world leader ��� ���������� ��
“sekai

�
teki

�
leader”

[N � N � ]E � [N � no N � ]J baby girl ! �#"��%$'&�(�)
“oNna

�
no
�
akachaN”

Table3: Exampletranslationtemplates(N = nounandAdj = adjective)

thereis considerablevariability in their applicatil-
ity. One exampleof this is the simplex *,+ kiji
which is translatedaseitherarticle or item (in the
senseof anewspaper)in ALTDIC, of whichthefor-
mer is clearly the moregeneraltranslation. Lack-
ing knowledgeof this conditionalprobability, the
methodconsidersthetwo translationsto beequally
probable,giving rise to the preferredtranslationof
related item for �.- � */+ kaNreN

�
kiji “relatedar-

ticle” dueto themarkedlygreatercorpusoccurrence
of related item over related article. It is this as-
pectof selectionthat we focuson in our proposed
method.

3.2 Proposedselectionmethod
Theproposedmethodusesthecorpus-basedmono-
lingual probability terms of CTQ above, but also
mono- and crosslingualtermsderived from bilin-
gualdictionarydata.In doingso,it attemptsto pre-
servethe ability of CTQ to model target language
expressionalpreferences,while incorporatingmore
direct translationpreferencesat various levels of
lexicalspecification.Foreaseof featureexpandabil-
ity, andto avoid interpolationoverexcessivelymany
terms,thebackboneof themethodis theTinySVM
supportvectormachine(SVM) learner.5

The way we useTinySVM is to takeall source
languageinputswherethegold-standardtranslation
is includedamongthe generatedtranslationcandi-
dates,andconstructa singlefeaturevectorfor each
translationcandidate. We treat thosefeaturevec-
torswhichcorrespondto the(unique)gold-standard
translationaspositive exemplars,andall otherfea-
ture vectorsas negative exemplars. We then run
TinySVM over the training exemplarsusing the
ANOVA kernel(theonly kernelwhichwasfoundto
converge). Strictly speaking,SVMs producea bi-
naryclassification,by returninga continuousvalue
anddeterminingwhetherit is closestto / � (thepos-
itive class)or 0 � (the negative class). We treat
this valueas a translationquality rating, and rank
thetranslationcandidatesaccordingly. To selectthe
besttranslationcandidate,we simply takethebest-
scoringexemplar, breakingtiesthroughrandomse-
lection.

5http://chasen.aist- nara.ac.jp/˜taku/
software/TinySVM/

The selectionmethodmakesuseof threebasic
featuretypesin generatinga featurevectorfor each
sourcelanguage–translationcandidatepair: corpus-
basedfeatures,bilingual dictionary-basedfeatures
andtemplate-basedfeatures.

Corpus-basedfeatures
Each sourcelanguage–translationpair is mapped
ontoa total of 8 corpus-basedfeaturetypes,in line
with theCTQ formulationabove:

132	46587:9<; ��'= 9>; ��?=A@CB1EDGFGHG5#7:9 ; ��'= 9 ; ��?=I@CB1EDGFGHG5#7:9<; �� =C@CB and DJFAHG5K7:9>; �� =A@CB1EDGFGHG5#7:9<; �� B , DGFAHG5#7:9>; �� B and DGFLHG5K7 @CB1NMPO�HK7Q9R; �� = 9>; �� =A@CB
SUTWV � " # 
	 +-" # 

 + � � is a normalisation parameter
usedto estimatethefrequency of occurrenceof mul-
tiword expression(MWE) translationsfrom thatof
the head. E.g., in generatingtranslationsfor X?YZ � *?[

fudousaN
�
gaisha “real estatecompany”,

we gettwo word-level translationsfor X/Y Z : real
estate andreal property. In eachcase,we identify
the final word asthe head,andcalculatethe num-
ber of times the MWEs (i.e. real estate and real
property) occur in the overall corpusascompared
to the head(i.e. estate andproperty, respectively).
In calculatingthe valuesof eachof the frequency-
basedfeaturesinvolving thesetranslations,we de-
terminethefrequency of theheadin thegivencon-
text, andmultiply this by thenormalisationparam-
eter. The reasonfor doing this is for easeof cal-
culationand,wherever possible,to avoid zeroval-
uesfor frequenciesinvolving MWEs. The featureSUTWV � " # 
	 +-" # 

 + � � is generatedby multiplying the
MWE parametersfor eachof "%# 
	 and "$# 

 (which
aresetto 1.0 in thecasethat the translationis sim-
plex) and intendedto model the tendency to pre-
fer simplex translationsover MWEs whengiven a
choice.

We constructan additionalfeaturefrom eachof
thesevalues,by normalising(by simpledivision to
generatea value in the range \ (7+ �^] ) relative to the
maximumvalue for that featureamongthe trans-
lation candidatesgeneratedfor a given sourcelan-
guageinput. For eachcorpus,therefore,the total
numberof corpus-basedfeaturesis _U`ba 2 �dc .



In EJtranslation,thecorpus-basedfeaturevalues
were derived from the Mainichi Shimbun Corpus,
whereasin JE translation,we usedthe BNC and
ReutersCorpus,andconcatenatedthe featureval-
uesfrom each.

Bilingual dictionary-basedfeatures
Bilingual dictionarydatais usedto generate6 fea-
tures:
1EDGFGHG5������ ���	��
 7:9>; ��'= 9<; ��?=A@ � 9>; ��'= 9>; ��3B1EDGFGHG5������ ���	��
 7:9>; �� = 9<; �� =A@CB1EDGFGHG5 ����� 7:9>; �� =C@ � 9>; �� B andDGFGHG5 ����� 7:9>; �� =A@ � 9>; �� B1EDGFGHG5 ����� 7:9>; �� � 9>; �� B andDJFLHG5 ���� 7Q9>; �� � 9>; �� B

��� V������� ������� � "$# 
	 + "%# 

 + �	� "$# 		 + "$# 	
 � is the total
numberof timesthegiventranslationcandidateoc-
curs as a translationfor the sourcelanguageNN
compoundacross all dictionaries. While this fea-
ture may seemto give our methodan unfair ad-
vantageover CTQ, it is important to realise that
only limited numbersof NN compoundsarelisted
in the dictionaries (12% for English and 28%
for Japanese),andthat the gold-standardaccuracy
whenthedictionarytranslationis selectedis not as
highasonewouldexpect(65%for Englishand75%
for Japanese).

��� V�� ���� ����� � � " # 
	 +-" # 

 + ��� describes
the total occurrencesof the translationcandidate
acrossall dictionaries(irrespective of the source
languageexpressionit translates),andis considered
to beanindicationof conventionalisationof thecan-
didate.

The remainingfeaturesare intendedto capture
word-level translationprobabilities, optionally in
the contextof the templateusedin the translation
candidate.Returningto our �.- � */+ kaNreN

�
kiji

“relatedarticle” examplefrom above,of thetransla-
tionsarticle anditem for */+ , article occursasthe
translationof */+ for 42%of NN entrieswith *3+
astheN 
 , andwithin 18%of translationsfor com-
plexentriesinvolving */+ (irrespectiveof theform
or alignmentbetweenarticle and *?+ ). For item,
the respective statisticsare9% and4%. Fromthis,
we canconcludethat article is the moreappropri-
atetranslation,particularlyfor thegiventranslation
template.

As with the corpus-basedfeatures,we addition-
ally constructa normalisedvariant of each fea-
ture value,suchthat the total numberof bilingual
dictionary-basedfeaturesis ! ` a 2 _ .

In both JE andEJ translation,we derived bilin-
gualdictionary-basedfeaturesfrom theEDICT and
ALTDIC dictionariesindependently, and concate-
natedthefeaturesderivedfrom each.

Template-basedfeatures
We usea total of two template-basedfeatures:the
templatetype andthe target languagehead(N1 or
N2). For template[N 	 N 
 ]J " [N 
 N 	 ]E (see - 2.3),

e.g., the templatetype is N-N and the target lan-
guageheadis N1.

3.3 Corpus data

The corpus frequencieswere extractedfrom the
samethreecorporaas were describedin - 1: the
BNC andReutersCorpusfor English,andMainichi
Shimbun Corpusfor Japanese.We choseto usethe
BNC andReutersCorpusbecauseof their comple-
mentarynature:theBNC is a balancedcorpusand
hencehasa roundedcoverageof NN compounds
(seeTable1), whereastheReutersCorpuscontains
newswire datawhich alignsrelatively well in con-
tent with the newspaperarticles in the Mainichi
ShimbunCorpus.

We calculatedthe corpusfrequenciesbasedon
the tag and dependencyoutput of RASP (Briscoe
andCarroll,2002)for English,andCaboCha(Kudo
andMatsumoto,2002)for Japanese.RASPis a tag
sequencegrammar-basedstochasticparserwhich
attemptsto exhaustively resolveinter-word depen-
denciesin the input. CaboCha,on the otherhand,
chunkstheinput into head-annotated“bunsetsu”or
basephrases,andresolvesonly inter-phrasedepen-
dencies. We thus independentlydeterminedthe
intra-phrasalstructure from the CaboChaoutput
basedonPOS-conditionedtemplates.

4 Evaluation
We evaluatethemethodover bothJEandEJtrans-
lation selection,usingthetwo setsof 750NN com-
poundsdescribedin - 2.2. In eachcase,we first
evaluate system performanceaccording to gold-
standardaccuracy, i.e. the proportion of inputs
for which the (unique)gold-standardtranslationis
rankedtop amongstthe translationcandidates.For
the methodto have a chanceat selectingthe gold-
standardtranslation, we clearly must be able to
generateit. The first step is thus to identify in-
puts which have translation-compositional gold-
standardtranslations,and generatethe translation
candidatesfor each.The translation-compositional
datahasthedistributiongivenin Table4. Theover-
all proportion of translation-compositionalinputs
is somewhat lower than suggestedby Tanakaand
Baldwin(2003a),althoughthis is conditionalonthe
coverageof theparticulardictionarieswe use.The
degreeof translation-compositionalityappearsto be
relatively constantacrossthethreefrequencybands,
a somewhat surprisingfinding aswe hadexpected
thelower frequency NN compoundsto belesscon-
ventionalisedand thereforehave more straightfor-
wardlycompositionaltranslations.

We usethetranslation-compositionaltestdatato
evaluate the proposedmethod(SVM # �%$�& ) against
CTQ andasimplebaselinederivedfrom CTQ, which
takesthe most probablefully-specifiedtranslation



JE EJ
ALL 297/750 272/750
HIGH 99/250 108/250
MED 98/250 81/250
LOW 100/250 83/250

Table4: Analysisof translationcompositionality

Baseline CTQ SVM ��� SVM � SVM �������
JE .317 .367 .390 .382 .434
EJ .400 .416 .441 .296 .514

Table5: Gold-standardtranslationaccuracies

candidate(i.e. is equivalent to setting & 2 � and
' 2 ( ). Weadditionallytestedtheproposedmethod
usingjust corpus-basedfeatures(SVM # � ) andbilin-
gualdictionary-basedfeatures(SVM & ) to geta bet-
ter sensefor the relative impactof eachon overall
performance.In the caseof the proposedmethod
andits derivants,evaluationis accordingto 10-fold
stratifiedcross-validation,with stratificationtaking
placeacrossthethreefrequency bands.Theaverage
numberof translationsgeneratedfor theJEdataset
was 205.6,and that for the EJ datasetwas 847.5.
We wereunableto generateany translationsfor 17
(2.3%)and57 (7.6%)of theNN compoundsin the
JEandEJdatasets,respectively, dueto therebeing
no word-level translationsfor N 	 and/orN 
 in the
combinedALTDIC/EDICT dictionaries.

Thegold-standardaccuraciesarepresentedin Ta-
ble 5, with figuresin boldface indicatinga statis-
tically significantimprovementover both CTQ and
the baseline.6 Exceptfor SVM & in the EJ task,all
evaluatedmethodssurpassthebaseline,andall vari-
antsof SVM surpassedCTQ. SVM # � $�& appearsto
successfullyconsolidateon SVM # � and SVM & , in-
dicatingthat our modellingof targetlanguagecor-
pusandcrosslingualdatais complementary. Over-
all, theresultsfor theEJtaskarehigherthanthose
for the JE task. Partof the reasonfor this is that
Japanesehaslesstranslationvariability for a given
pair of word translations,asdiscussedbelow.

In looking throughthe exampleswherea gold-
standardtranslationwas not returnedby the dif-
ferent methods, we often find that the unique-
nessof gold-standardtranslationhas meant that
equally good translations(e.g. dollar note vs. the
gold-standardtranslationdollar bill for

�
	 ���


doru
�
shihei) or marginallylower-qualitybut per-

fectly acceptabletranslations(e.g. territorial issue
vs. the gold-standardtranslationof territorial dis-
pute for ��� �����

ryoudo
�
moNdai) areadjudged

incorrect. To rate the utility of thesenear-miss
translations,we ratedeachnon-gold-standardfirst-
rankingtranslationaccordingto source language-
recoverability (L1-recoverability). L1-recoverable

6Basedon thepairedA test,:������ ���

Baseline CTQ SVM ��� SVM � SVM �������
JE .616 .721 .764 .693 .839
EJ .621 .654 .721 .419 .783

Table6: Silver-standardtranslationaccuracies
Training Baseline CTQ SVM �������Band

data G S G S G S
All .464 .879HIGH

Local
.425 .789 .445 .806

.462 .857
All .474 .889MED

Local
.315 .665 .368 .797

.480 .878
All .332 .742LOW

Local
.210 .393 .280 .569

.320 .720

Table7: JE translationaccuraciesacrossdifferent
frequencybands

translationsare defined to be syntactically un-
marked,capturethe basicsemanticsof the source
languageexpressionandallow thesourcelanguage
expressionto be recoveredwith reasonableconfi-
dence.While evaluationof L1-recoverability is in-
evitably subjective, we minimisebias towardsany
given systemby performingthe L1-recoverability
annotationfor all methodsin asinglebatch,without
giving theannotatorany indicationof whichmethod
selectedwhich translation. The averagenumber
of EnglishandJapaneseL1-recoverabletranslations
were1.9 and0.94,respectively. The principle rea-
sonfor theEnglishdatabeingmoreforgiving is the
existenceof possessive- andPP-basedparaphrases
of NN gold-standardtranslations(e.g.ammendment
of rule(s) as an L1-recoverableparaphraseof rule
ammendment).

We combine the gold-standarddata and L1-
recoverable translation data together into a sin-
gle silver standard translationdataset,basedupon
whichwecalculatesilver-standardtranslationaccu-
racy. The resultsfor the translation-compositional
data are given in Table 6. Once again, we find
that the proposedmethodis superiorto the base-
line andCTQ, andthat thecombinationof crosslin-
gual and target languagecorpus data is superior
to the individual data sources. SVM & fares par-
ticularly badly undersilver-standardevaluationas
it is unable to capturethe target languagelexi-
cal andconstructionalpreferencesasareneededto
generatesyntactically-unmarked,natural-sounding
translations.Unsurprisingly, theincrementbetween
gold-standardaccuracyand silver-standardaccu-
racyis greaterfor EnglishthanJapanese.

4.1 Accuracy over eachfrequencyband
We next analysethebreakdown in gold- andsilver-
standard accuraciesacross the three frequency
bands. In doing this, we test the hypothesisthat
training over only translationdata from the same
frequency band will produce better results than



Training Baseline CTQ SVM �������Band
data G S G S G S
All .630 .842HIGH

Local
.451 .641 .463 .657

.657 .850
All .532 .762MED

Local
.420 .655 .452 .674

.546 .776
All .396 .755LOW

Local
.314 .561 .341 .633

.374 .708

Table8: EJ translationaccuraciesacrossdifferent
frequencybands

Baseline CTQ SVM ��� SVM � SVM �������
JE .358 .515 .490 .308 .549
EJ .208 .285 .350 .162 .277

Table9: Silver-standardtranslationaccuraciesover
non-translation-compositionaldata

training over all the translationdata. The results
for the JE and EJ translationtasksare presented
in Tables7 and8, respectively. The resultsbased
on training over datafrom all frequencybandsare
labelledAll and thosebasedon training over data
from only thesamefrequencybandarelabelledLo-
cal; G is the gold-standardaccuracyand S is the
silver-standardaccuracy.

For eachof the methodstested,we find that the
gold- andsilver-standardaccuraciesdrop aswe go
down through the frequencybands,although the
drop off is markedlygreaterfor gold-standardac-
curacy. Indeed, silver-standardaccuracy is con-
stantbetweenthe high andmediumbandsfor the
JE task,andthe mediumandlow frequency bands
for theEJtask. SVM # �%$�& appearsto berobustover
low-frequency data for both tasks,with the abso-
lute differencein silver-standardaccuracy between
thehighandlow frequencybandsaroundonly 0.10,
andnever droppingbelow 0.70for eithertheEJ or
JE task. Therewas very little differencebetween
trainingoverdatafrom all frequencybandsascom-
paredto only the local frequency band,suggesting
that there is little to be gainedfrom conditioning
training dataon the relative frequencyof the NN
compoundweareseekingto translate.

4.2 Accuracy over non-translation-
compositionaldata

Finally, we evaluatethe performanceof the meth-
odsoverthenon-translationcompositionaldata.We
are unable to give gold-standardaccuracieshere
as, by definition, the gold-standardtranslationis
not amongstthe translationcandidatesgenerated
for any of the inputs. We are, however, able
to evaluateaccordingto silver-standardaccuracy,
constructingL1-recoverabletranslationdataasfor
thetranslation-compositionalcasedescribedabove.
The classifier is learnedfrom all the translation-
compositionaldata,treatingthegold-standardtrans-

lationsaspositiveexemplarsasbefore.
The resultsare presentedin Table 9. A large

disparity is observable here betweenthe JE and
EJ accuracies,which is, once again, a direct re-
sult of Japanesebeinglessforgiving whenit comes
to L1-recoverabletranslations.For the translation-
compositionaldata, the EJ task displayeda simi-
larly diminishedaccuracyincrementwhenthe L1-
recoverabletranslationdatawas incorporated,but
this was maskedby the higher gold-standardac-
curacy for the task. The relative results for the
JE task largely mirror those for the translation-
compositonaldata. In contrast,SVM # � $ & actually
performsmarginally worse than CTQ over the EJ
task, despiteSVM # � performingabove CTQ. That
is, theadditionof dictionarydatadiminishesoverall
accuracy, a slightly surprisingresultgiventhecom-
plementaryof corpusanddictionarydatain all other
aspectsof evaluation. It is possiblethat we could
get better resultsby treating both L1-recoverable
and gold-standardtranslationsin the training data
as positive exemplars,which we leave as an item
for futureresearch.

Combiningthe resultsfrom Table 9 with those
from Table 6, the overall silver-standardaccuracy
over theJEdatais 0.671for SVM # �%$�& (comparedto
0.602for CTQ), andthat over the EJ datais 0.461
(comparedto 0.419for CTQ).

In summary, wehaveshown ourmethodto besu-
perior to boththebaselineandCTQ over EJandJE
translationtasksin termsof both gold- andsilver-
standardaccuracy. We also demonstratedthat the
methodsuccessfullycombinescrosslingualandtar-
get languagecorpusdata,and is relatively robust
over low frequencyinputs.

5 Relatedwork

One pieceof researchrelatively closely relatedto
our methodis that of CaoandLi (2002),who use
bilingual bootstrappingover Chineseand English
web datain variousforms to translateChineseNN
compoundsinto English. While we rely on bilin-
gual dictionariesto determinecrosslingualsimilar-
ity, their methodis basedon contextual similarity
in thetwo languages,without assumingparallelism
or comparabilityin thecorpusdata.Theyreportan
impressive F-scoreof 0.73 over a datasetof 1000
instances,althoughthey also cite a prior-basedF-
score(equivalent to our Baseline)of 0.70 for the
task,suchthat theparticulardatasettheyaredeal-
ing with would appearto be lesscomplex thanthat
which we have targeted.Having saidthis, contex-
tual similarity is anorthogonaldatasourceto those
usedin thisresearch,andhasthepotentialto further
improve theaccuracy of ourmethod.

Nagataetal. (2001)use“partially bilingual” web



pages,that is web pageswhich arepredominantly
Japanese,say, but interspersedwith Englishwords,
to extracttranslationpairs. Theydo this by access-
ing webpagescontaininga givenJapaneseexpres-
sion,andlooking for theEnglishexpressionwhich
occursmostreliably in its immediatevicinity. The
methodachievesanimpressive gold-standardaccu-
racyof 0.62,at a recallof 0.68,over a combination
of simplex nounsandcompoundnominals.

Grefenstette(1999)usesweb datato selectEn-
glish translationsfor compositionalGermanand
Spanishnouncompounds,andachievesan impres-
sive accuracyof 0.86–0.87. The translationtask
Grefenstettetargetsis intrinsicallysimplerthanthat
describedin this paper, however, in thatheconsid-
ersonly thosecompoundswhich translateinto NN
compoundsin English. It is alsopossiblethat the
historicalrelatednessof languageshasan effect on
the difficulty of the translationtask, althoughfur-
therresearchwouldberequiredto confirmthis pre-
diction. Having saidthis, thesuccessfuluseof web
databy a varietyof researcherssuggestsanavenue
for future researchin comparingour resultswith
thoseobtainedusingwebdata.

6 Conclusionand future work

We have proposeda method for translatingNN
compoundswhich compositionallygeneratestrans-
lation candidatesand selectsamongthem using a
targetlanguagemodelbasedoncorpusstatisticsand
a translationmodelbasedon bilingual dictionaries.
Our SVM-basedimplementationwasshown to out-
performpreviousmethodsandbe robustover low-
frequencyNN compoundsfor JEandEJtranslation
tasks.
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